FOG® Propane Insect Fogger
• Simple and easy to use fogger
• Creates a thick penetrating thermal fog
• Uses standard propane canisters for fuel (not included).
• Piezo ignition lights safely - no matches
• One hand, lockable on/off control
• Combo includes 1 quart of insecticide
• Can apply solutions designed for thermal fogging application
• Thermal fog penetrates even the thickest bushes, woodpiles, grass, etc

FOG® Insecticide (included)
• Proven effective against mosquitoes, flies, black flies, gnats and moths
• Clears the area of insects for hours
• 0.2% Resmethrin kills insects on contact
• Fog disperses quickly - no active residue
• Quart covers about 2,900 square feet
• Creates a thick white fog that penetrates obstructed or overgrown areas
• Use in all propane gas and electric thermal foggers - can be sprayed as well.

Applications
• Fog lawns, gardens and landscaping
• Fog patios, decks & gazebos before use
• Fog outdoor areas before events like receptions & parties
• Fog around pools
• Use fogger with other fogging solutions

Always read, understand and follow the instructions provided with any fogger, sprayer or chemical. If you have any questions on fogging or spraying systems, please contact Nixalite® of America Inc.